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ACCO DJ Wiles 844-715-3690 ext. 99 190228 Clean Sheets AT-A-GLANCE 25 pcs. 21-3/4” x 17” surface protectant sheets.  Min order of 5 $7.99
ACCO DJ Wiles 844-715-3690 ext. 99 190228 Clean Sheets AT-A-GLANCE 700 pcs. 21-3/4” x 17” surface protectant sheets.  $79.99
ACCO DJ Wiles 844-715-3690 ext. 99 190228 Clean Sheets AT-A-GLANCE 19 pcs. 21-3/4” x 17” surface protectant sheets.  Min order of 24 $4.99
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Disinfectant-Cleaner TERG-O-CIDE Terg-o-cide is a preventive cleaning and disinfecting of frequently touched hard surfaces. This product helps to stop the spread of contamination as well 

as contagious germs and microorganisms.
$219.99

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Disinfectant-Cleaner Triple Threat 
Defense 

registered as an EPA for use against COVID-19 to stop the spread of contamination, contagious germs and microorganisms. $229.75

Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2248 190236 Disinfectant-Cleaner Vray Hamilton-Buhl UV-C Light Handheld Call for price
Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8260 190195 Face Mask Port Authority Port Authority Cotton Knit Face Mask.  This three ply, 100% cotton jersey face mask covers the wearer's nose and mouth. Elastic stretch binding ear 

loops help hold it in place. Three ply 4 ounce, 100% cotton jersey Fabric touching skin: 100% cotton Mask contains silver and copper Three 
evenly

‐

spaced pleats on each side 5 masks per pack Non

‐

returnable May be used when FDA

‐

cleared masks are unavailable Not recommended for use 
in a surgical setting or where significant exposure to liquid bodily or other hazardous fluids may be expected 500 units per case. 100 inner poly bags of 5 
units each. Must be purchased as a case Nonreturnable. Blank product only

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Face Mask Safety 1st Stay Safe with our USA Made 3 Layer Reusable Cotton Face Mask w/ Elastic Loop! This essential hygiene product is made High quality Cotton 
designed to protect you from dust, germs, and infectious disease. These hygiene products can be used multiple times and are machine washable. With 
Elastic Ear Loop and 3 Layer Protection, this is ideal for outdoor activities. The materials
of this mask are biodegradable and recyclable. Order this USA Made reusable cotton Face Mask today and get them quick shipped to your customers! 
Not considered a medical grade / surgical mask. Blank only

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Face Mask N/A Single use mask for daily activities. Designed to cover your mouth and nose, to reduce your risk for contracting and spreading illnesses. This is not a 
medical grade mask. One size fits all. Printed on 10 pt. high density white paper board C1S. Made in the USA. Ships with elastic attached.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
and include one color imprint- 
one side

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Face Mask N/A Disposable 3 Ply Face Mask. Made of high quality 3 Ply, designed to protect you from dust, germs and infectious disease. Call for price - quantity breaks

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Face Mask N/A Shield Box of 50pcs Disposable Face Masks, 3-ply, over the ear fit with soft elastic ear loops, form fitting nose strip These disposable masks are not 
certified for medical use.

Call for price - quantity breaks

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Face Mask N/A Double layered, fully custom sublimated social distancing mask, made of a polyester/spandex (Lycra) blend. You can opt to change the inner layer to 
cotton upon request. This is machine washable and reusable. You can get an optional filter layer included as well if desired for an upcharge. Elastic 
straps loop around the head, or you can order them to loop behind the ears, or for an upcharge we can add grommets to make adjustable straps. These 
come in 2 youth sizes and 2 adult sizes. Full

‐

color custom sublimation.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Face Mask N/A MADE IN THE USA! Youth 2 Ply, Reusable Face Mask. Flat Universal Fit, with 2 Loops to go behind the ear. 95% Spun Poly / 5% Spandex (Active High 
Performance Material). Machine Wash Cold 30+ times. Fits all ages. Every order comes with a mix of colors. Disclaimer: Children 2 and under should not 
wear face masks. These are not medical grade. Unimprinted

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8252 190187 Face Mask N/A Adapting to new CDC recommendations to slow the spread and help keep everyone safer, we have developed a face mask that is made out of our 
durable 210gsm microfiber material. This face mask is one of the most comfortable in facial coverings, is made in the USA, and is available in a variety 
of colors. This face mask is washable and reusable. Help stop the spread by covering up with a Toddy Face Mask. PREPAY ORDERS ONLY 

‐

Two 
elastic bands hold the mask in Microfiber Face Mask Washable and Reusable. place 

‐

Made with 210gsm microfiber material 

‐

Washable and reusable 
Comfortable & breathable 

‐

CDC recommends wearing face coverings in public settings 

‐

Samples are not available 

‐

Toddy Gear makes no guarantees or 
warranties, express or implied, that the mask prevents infection or the transmission of viruses or diseases.  Blue, Red, White, Black, Green, Gray 
Sublimation imprint

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8257 190192 Face Mask N/A Brooklyn Mask. Made in the USA. Three Layer Construction. Soft and Breathable Fabric. Material: 3 Ply 95% Polyester 5% Cotton. Washable and 
Reusable. One Size Fits Most Adults. All Sales Final  No Returns The mask should not be used in any surgical setting or where significant exposure to 
liquid, bodily or other hazardous fluids, may be expected; in a clinical setting where the infection risk level through inhalation exposure is high; or in the 
presence of a high

‐

intensity heat source or flammable gas. Tekweld makes no warranties, either express or implied, that the mask prevents infection or 
the transmission of viruses or diseases. Full Color Sublimation, Direct Print, Unimprinted options available.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8258 190193 Face Mask N/A Cloth Face Mask pleated style in 3.3 to 3.5oz 65% Poly / 35% Cotton woven Tightly woven lightweight fabric Double Ply and Pleated (PLT) Slit to insert 
PM2.5 filter for more protection Polyester content will resist fading vs. 100%
cotton Reusable/washable 2 elastic ear loops. OSFA, XL size can be special ordered with 1" longer elastic loops They are ideal to place over Medical 
masks to protect and extend mask life, or worn alone, or with PM2.5 filter. Blend: Polyester/Cotton (65/35). BLANK Face Mask, minimum order 20 pcs, 
Sample order of 1 for $10 includes shipping

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8259 190194 Face Mask N/A Pleated Face Mask With Elastic Ear Straps. All colors come in adult and children's sizes. Adult size approximately 7 inches by 3.5 inches pleated (adjusts 
to 7 inches). Assorted, Black, Blue, Brown, Gray, Green, Yellow, White, Gold, Burgundy, Light Blue, Silver, Teal, Maroon, Royal Blue, Navy Blue, Red, 
Orange, Pink. Unimprinted

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Face Mask N/A Disposable masks constructed of polypropylene to ensure its comfortability for the user. Sold per case with 50 masks per case Call for price - quantity breaks

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8261 190196 face mask - All purpose head and 
neckwear

Elevate U-AMOS Eco Snood.  An eco friendly way to slow the spread. Use it to mask your face in public, or as a multi use snood for outdoor activities. Made 
with the same lightweight, breathable recycled polyester as our Amos Eco Short Sleeve Polo, it wicks moisture to keep you feeling cool and comfy all 
day long. Added sun protection (UPF 15

‐

24) makes it a great option to use as a hood, neck gaiter or balaclava while working or playing outdoors. Snag 
resistant, wash

‐

and

‐

wear material keeps it looking like new. With multiple ways to wear it, this one

‐

size

‐

fits

‐

most snood may be the most versatile 
accessory in your wardrobe. Our breathable, full

‐

color, edge

‐

to

‐

edge decoration makes it easy to customize. 1% of all Eco sales are donated to 
environmental profits through a partnership with 1% For The Planet.  IMPRINTED, UNIMPRINTED

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8256 190191 face mask - All purpose head and 
neckwear

N/A The Fandana™ Multi-Functional Head and Neck Wear. Clients will be a "fan" of The Fandana™! Choose this 100% polyester microfiber all purpose 
unisex accessory, featuring a tubular design. Use as a bandana, headband, beanie, skullcap, scrunchie, neck warmer, armband, wristband, tube top, rally 
towel or belt. Perfect for an outdoor promotion for runners, walkers, hikers and fitness enthusiasts of all types! Use at sporting events, parties, outings, 
camping and team building exercises. One color imprint on white Fandana on front and back or Full Color Sublimation.

Full Color Sublimation, Direct 
Print, Unimprinted.

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Face Shield Kent FACESHIELD3  High-Density Anti-Fog Polycarbonate or PET comes with an elastic strap $2.99
Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Face Shield N/A Disposable, non fogging face shield. Adjustable headband. Full face coverage, protects eyes, nose and mouth. Unisex  one size fits all. Compatible with 

glasses. Chipboard paper is SFI certified. Made in the USA. Product ships flat, unassembled. Product dimensions (flat): 30L 13H.
Call for price - quantity breaks 
and include one color - one 
print location

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Face Shield N/A Budget Face Shield - ships with elastic band on the back with instructions for self assembly. Call for price - quantity breaks

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Floor Marking 3M Hazard Warning Tape 766 is 2" x 36YD and comes in various sizes and colors. It removes with-out residue and is sold per case with 24 rolls. $8.75
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Floor Marking 3M Safety Walk Slip Resistant 613 floor tape that come in various size and color. It has sandpaper like traction and permanent adhesive. Custom size 

available. Sold per carton (2 rolls per carton)
$107.65

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Floor Marking N/A 12"x12" rectangle stickers, PVC material Reduce your risk against coronavirus, COVID 19 and other preventable diseases by reminding people to keep 
their social distance. Water resistant. Good for both hard floors and low pile carpet. Easy to remove and reusable, no residual glue left.  For inside use 
only.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:
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Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Floor Marking N/A Custom shape welcome. Reduce your risk against coronavirus, COVID 19 and other preventable diseases by reminding people to keep their social 
distance. Water resistant. Good for both hard floors and low pile carpet. Easy to remove and reusable, no residual glue left. These 12" diam. stickers are 
made of PVC material, place them six feet apart to give your customers a visual reminder of how far away they should be from other people. For inside 
use only.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Floor Marking N/A One Way Stay Safe Floor Decals. Keep everyone 6' apart and moving in the same direction with social distancing floor decals. Stay safe, stay 6' apart!  
22 " x 7 "

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Glove Box Cover N/A Large Tissue/Disposable Glove Box Cover is made in the USA from Food Grade, BPA free Polystyrene Plastic. Includes a one color imprint (same 
imprint) on two sides. It covers standard tissue boxes, other generic boxes.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
and includes one color, same 
imprint on two sides

Office Depot Customer Service 855-337-6811 x.12870 190295 Gloves 3M Vinyl gloves, medium, powder free, disposable, fits either hand, food service safe, 100/box, white $3.03
Office Depot Customer Service 855-337-6811 x.12870 190296 Gloves 3M Vinyl gloves, large, powder free, disposable, fits either hand, food service safe, 100/box, white. $2.62
Office Depot Customer Service 855-337-6811 x.12870 190293 Gloves Tradex Gloves, nitrile, medium, 8-mil, latex-free, fits either hand, 100/box, black $5.52
Office Depot Customer Service 855-337-6811 x.12870 190294 Gloves Tradex Gloves, nitrile, large, 8-mil, latex-free, fits either hand, 100/box, blue. $4.54
Office Depot Customer Service 855-337-6811 x.12870 190297 Gloves Tradex Vinyl gloves, large, powdered, disposable, fits either hand, 100/box, clear $2.22
Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Gloves N/A Disposable PE Gloves - Clear High Density Polyethylene, Plastic, Powder Free, Latex free. 500/box Call for price - quantity breaks

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Gloves N/A Disposable Gloves Latex : Non Sterile Ambidextrous, Single Use Wrist Length White Disposable, single use. 100/box Call for price - quantity breaks

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8263 190198 Hand Sanitizer Clean 8 Oz. USA Made Antibacterial Hand Sanitizer FDA Approved. Keep Your Customers Safe with our Antibacterial Medical Grade 8 Oz. USA Made Hand 
Sanitizer Gel Bottle! These trendy sanitizer products feature a Pump Cap and come in Transparent Plastic Bottle. These essential Health products are 
made in the USA and Contains FDA approved Medical Grade Hand Sanitizer made of 62% corn derived ethyl alcohol. These essential health products 
also feature a large imprint area of 2.5" x 2.8" ideal for maximum brand exposure. Order these Hand Sanitizers today and market your brand like never 
before!

Call for price - quantity breaks 
and include one color - one 
print location

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8255 190190 Hand Sanitizer Generic SafGel SafeGel Brand - 1oz Hand Sanitizer.  USA Shipped from our Colorado Facility  SHIPS WITHIN 48 HOURS Kill germs and promote your brand with 
ease with this handy product. Our Advanced Hand Sanitizer kills 99.99 percent of most common germs that may

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8264 190199 Hand Sanitizer Hand Sanitizer 
Heros

1 liter (34oz) Super Large USA Made Hand Sanitizer Gel. USA MADE Larger and stock ready 1 liter / 34 oz sanitizer. Keep Your Customers Safe with 
our 34 oz Large USA Made Hand Sanitizer Antibacterial Gel Bottle! These essential health products are made in USA and come in 34 oz/ 1 Liter Black 
bottle w/ Push Pump. This Sanitizer is of high quality and keeps you germ

‐

free. Order these Hand Sanitizers today and market your brand like never 
before! FDA Approved, and ship from our Virginia warehouse. Unimprinted

Office Depot Customer Service 855-337-6811 x.12870 190288 Hand Sanitizer Highmark Instant hand sanitizer, pump dispenser, 8 oz. $1.39
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2242 190232 Hand Sanitizer Purell GOJ775402- Foam 1200 mL $86.99
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2243 190232 Hand Sanitizer Purell GOJ645402 (Foam 1200mL) $76.99
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Hand Sanitizer Purell GOJ775202– Fragrance Free, Foam, 1200mL $90.99
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Hand Sanitizer Purell GOJ646202 (Gel 1200mL) $42.99
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2242 190232 Hand Sanitizer Purell GOJ776202- Gel 1200 mL $47.99
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2242 190232 Hand Sanitizer Purell GOJ776002– Fragrance Free Gel, 1200mL $50.99
School Specialty Customer Care 888-388-3224 190287 Hand Sanitizer Purell Instant hand sanitizer, pump dispenser, 8 oz. $2.93
Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8253 190188 Hand Sanitizer N/A Custom Branded 1oz Hand Sanitizer. USA Made and Shipped from our Colorado Facility (SHIPS IN 10 WORKING DAYS). Ethyl Alcohol based (70%), 

gel type Kills germs without water. Instant hand sanitizer, effective at eliminating 99.99% of germs and harmful bacteria without water. Starts to work 
immediately eliminating germs and bacteria. Specially formulated with moisturizers to leave hands feeling soft and refreshed. No water or towels are 
needed. Use as part of a complete hand hygiene regimen or to supplement hand

‐

washing compliance programs. 1 oz Hand Sanitizer and Custom 
Printed Full Color Label

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8254 190189 Hand Sanitizer N/A Custom Branded 2oz Hand Sanitizer. USA Made and Shipped from our Colorado Facility (SHIPS IN 10 WORKING DAYS) Ethyl Alcohol based (70%), 
gel type Kills germs without water. Instant hand sanitizer, effective at eliminating 99.99% of germs and harmful bacteria without water. Starts to work 
immediately eliminating germs and bacteria. Specially formulated with moisturizers to leave hands feeling soft and refreshed. No water or towels are 
needed. Use as part of a complete hand hygiene regimen or to supplement hand

‐

washing compliance programs.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8262 190197 Hand Sanitizer N/A 16 oz. Unscented Clear Sanitizer in Round Bottle with Pump.  When a sink and and some soap aren't nearby, thankfully our sanitizer is here to save the 
day! Our 16 oz. unscented clear sanitizer comes in a round bottle with a pump that's ideal for home, office and more. Customize with your branding and 
design on a large full

‐

color label. Made in the USA in an FDA Registered facility. Product contains 70% alcohol by volume. full color imprint.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
Imprint Option Charge:

Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2249 192003 Hand sanitizer dispenser Copernicus No-touch automatic hand sanitizer dispensers help reduce the spread of infection and are designed to fit all our carts and stands and are also available 
as a standalone item.

Call for price

Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2249 192003 Hand Sanitizer Double Station Copernicus 
SAN200 

This sturdy stand is ideal for static areas like building entrances. Call for price

Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2249 190236 Hand sanitizer kiosk Novatizer Touch free hand sanitizer station. Digital signage hand sanitizer kiosks that dispense 99.99% germ-killing sanitizer gel. Free-standing and wall mountable 
hand sanitizing systems ship plug and play. Equipped with an internal auto-dispenser that dispenses gel, foam or liquid sanitizer in sturdy metal enclosing 
that is designed to withstand public settings.

Call for price

Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2249 192003 Hand sanitizer station Copernicus Kits packages available.  no-touch automatic dispensers and mounting brackets that easily attach to your existing Deluxe Chart Stand. Call for price
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Hand Sanitizer Station Purell HONSTANDP8T $166.99
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Hand Sanitizer Station Purell GOJ7306DSSLV $266.99
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2243 190232 Hand Sanitizer Touch Free Dispenser Purell Can be wall mounted or attached to the HONSTANTP8T Hand Sanitizer Station MFG #: GOJ642401 (GRAPHITE) $34.99
Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2249 192003 Manipulative Cleaning Tub Kit Copernicus SAN-

TUB1
This simple but useful tub kit includes two of our durable Large Open Tubs and a new mesh-bottomed tub for a complete washing and drying set. Call for price

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Personnel Management Solution N/A Basic Pedestal D000B00- Allows for quick check-in and temperature verification with facial identifications capabilities, alarm sounds if you have a 
temperature or for those without access attempting to enter the building (custom sizes and configurations available).

$2,890.00

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Personnel Management Solution N/A Pedestal with Optional Battery, LED & Casters D000B01- Allows for quick check-in and temperature verification with facial identifications capabilities, 
alarm sounds if you have a temperature or for those without access attempting to enter the building. (custom sizes and configurations available)

$2,795.00

Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2249 190236 Personnel Management Solution N/A Whether you are interested in the health and safety of your customers, your employees, your students or your family, the PROTECT98 can help you 
monitor the temperature of incoming individuals fast, efficiently and with no contact necessary. Paired with an existing access control or automatic entry 
solution, you can rest assured that your visitors and your staff are safe and assured of their fellow occupants. Measu      
individual and give clear audible and visual indication of pass/fail. Wi           
In/Out connection. Facial Recognition (30,000 individual database)

Call for price
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Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2249 190236 Personnel Management Solution Tablet Tauri Infrared temperature detector senses heat signatures and alerts users when a person is running a high temperature. This highly accurate
sensor uses an advanced algorithm for detecting and calculating heat signatures with a tolerance of +/- 0.5° Fahrenheit. The tablets can easily be
mounted on an adjustable pole, wall, or desktop. The display will show the persons face and temperature and will provide an audible alert if you choose.

Call for price

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Personnel Management Solution 
Thermal Smart Sensor Camera

N/A 85900-0000 - This camera offers advanced thermal imaging along with edge computing and industrial internet of things for simplified inclusion in new or 
existing networks. It can be used in a variety of ways including to screen for elevated skin tempera-ture and detecting potential signs of heat build up.

$15,999.99 call for options

Tierney Chris Dawson 616-405-2249 192003 Portable sink Copernicus Portable sink with manual foot pump. Call for price
Precision Data Ca  Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 PPE catalog discounted items N/A view the full catalog of discounted items at http://www.precision.com/remc and log in to view products and pricing. 5-40% discount off items listed 

in the Precision Data Products 
web catalog not specifically 
listed in the REMC SAVE 
catalog.

Quill Catalog Disc Brandon Toney 800-789-7020 ext. 1443 190233 PPE catalog discounted items N/A view the full catalog of discounted items at quill.com/REMC  website Contract number 18-17473 must appear on purchase orders 15% discount off school and 
office supply items, and 
cleaning and breakroom 
supplies not specifically listed 
in the REMC SAVE catalog. 
Many exclusions apply.

School Specialty  Customer Care 888-388-3224 190234 PPE catalog discounted items N/A view the full catalog of discounted items at http://www.schoolspecialty.com/michigan log in for REMC products and pricing. Contract# "7788609700" 
must appear on the purchase order

14-65% discount off the 
current catalog List price, 
based on volume. exclusions 
apply

Tierney Catalog DChris Dawson 616-405-2249 190236 PPE catalog discounted items N/A view the full catalog of discounted items at http://www.tierneybrothers.com 2-40% discount off education 
list price for items included in 
the Tierney Brothers Catalog 
not specifically listed in the 
REMC SAVE catalog. Visit 
http://www.tierneybrothers.co
m today to view products and 
pricing.

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2243 190232 Sanitizer Surface Saniguard 10 oz. spray can Call for price - quantity breaks

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Sanitizer Surface Saniguard 8 oz. trigger release fogger Call for price - quantity breaks

Office Depot Customer Service 855-337-6811 x.12870 190133 Sanitizing Wipes Purell Disinfecting/sanitizing wipes for use on multiple surfaces, 100/pkg. $4.05
Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Shield Guardiant This is a 29"X32.5" portable shield used to created a protective shield in and place of com-merce considered essential with interaction between 

employees and customers. It is constructed with an aluminum frame and clear acrylic through which bar-codes can be scanned. The bottom has a small 
opening allowing for the transfer of small items, for more space one can use the feel risers to allow for example the credit/debit to fit under the shield.

$249.80

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Shield  24"x24" Counter N/A Protective Counter Shields! (24" high x 24" wide counter shield, double wall corrugated polypropylene sheet with PET window) Full color imprint 
surrounds the PET window. Production time is 5 working days after proof approval for up to 250 units. Higher quantities
available.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
and includes full color imprint 
on 1 side

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Shield  48" high x 24" wide Counter N/A Protective Counter Shields, 48" high x 24" wide counter shield, double wall corrugated polypropylene sheet with PET window, full color imprint surrounds 
the PET window. Production time is 5 working days after proof approval for up to 250 units. Higher quantities
available.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
and includes full color imprint 
on 1 side

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Shield Desk Top N/A Protective Desk Top U Shield (24" high x 24" wide x 12" deep  double wall corrugated polypropylene sheet with DOUBLE PET window) supplied with 
pre applied 12" hook & loop type strips on side
wings. Full color imprint surrounds the PET window. Production time is 5 working days after proof approval for up to 250 units. Higher quantities 
available.

Call for price - quantity breaks 
and includes full color imprint 
on 1 side

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2242 190232 Signage N/A 12'x12" Social Distance Sign Call for price - quantity breaks

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2242 190232 Signage N/A 24'x24" Social Distance Sign Call for price - quantity breaks

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2242 190232 Signage N/A Custom logo added at no charge or Stock wording available. One logo per QTY break Call for price - quantity breaks

Custom Plus Sally Brush 248-889-8251 190186 Signage N/A Keep your store safe with our Social Distancing window cling decals! Avoid messy residue on your windows with our non adhesive vinyl, as they adhere 
with static cling, making them a breeze to put in place and re position as needed. Size: 12"x12". Sold individually. Legible from inside or outside options.

$9.99 

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Thermometer Bound Tree Non-
Contact Infrared  
200

2731-131001 This thermometer provides accurate and instant temperature readings without physical contact. Once a person has been scanned the 
temperature will be displayed on LED screen. The thermometer has a long lasting better life up to 100,000 readings.

$199.00

Precision Data Andre' Phaneuf 616.698.2244 190232 Thermometer Bound Tree Non-
Contact Infrared  
300

2731-131002 This thermometer provides accurate and instant temperature readings without physical contact. Once a person has been scanned the 
temperature will be displayed on LED screen. The thermometer has a long lasting better life up to 100,000 readings.

$229.00
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